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The changing circumstances which a company exists leads to the 
improvement of company management. How to enhance the competetence and 
customer service level to gain more market segment becomes more and more 
important to the foklift truck companies, especially after the financial crisis in 
2008. 
This paper studies on the transportation modes for forklift truck, introducing the 
relative theories. Based on the theories, it designs new models, demonstrating 
the economic advantage of using different transportation mode. Then it 
recommends the delivery process of different modes in Linde. 
First of all, it introduces the forklift truck industry, analyzing the competitive 
market, customer distribution and the main types of the forklift trucks. The 
distribution of the forklift truck custmers makes the using of transportation mode 
by train and ship become possible. And it is the basis of further study. 
Secondly, it explains the brand, sales mode and production mode of linde forklift 
Truck. As a top brand in the world forklift truck industry, Linde can meet different 
requests and work conditions from the customers by offering kinds of forklift 
trucks. Its Built to Order production mode, direct sales and service network all 
over the country result in its end user delivery.  
Forklift trucks can not use the transportation of automobile sales logistics 
because they are different in quantity, size and weight. At the present, most 
forklift truck companies use trucks as their sole transportation mode. However 
transportation only in highway is not very economic and is difficult to control. It 
also does harm to the environment. By the qualitative and quantitative analysis to 
different transportation modes, it comes to an conclusion that it will gain more 
economic benefits with using different transportation mode in specific condiction. 
Finally, according to above evaluation and the charactics of different 
transportation modes, it analyses the feasibility of introducing more delivery 















Asisted by logistic theories and based on the company condictions, this paper 
sovles the practical problems in its daily management. It can be a reference to 
the improvement of transportation modes for forklift truck companies in China. 
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第一章  引言 
第一节 研究背景及意义 
中国的叉车行业经历了连续五年的快速发展。目前包括独资、合资企业在内中
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第二节 林德（中国）叉车有限公司销售模式和运输模式 
林德(中国)叉车有限公司于 1993 年成立于厦门，是林德物料搬运在亚洲的研
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